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To Stack Arms
Toklo, Dec. 26.-(Japanese Broadcast Recorded by AP)-British, Canadian and Indian troops at Hong
Kong, estimated at 6,000, were reported to have been ordered to
stack arms by noon to-day in con-
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war, was - use-oiuy part of purely
British territory under enemy control .
Military experts said that the
loss of Hong Kong meant that after
100 years, during which Hong Kong
had been a key point in the Empire life line, Britain had now been
deprived of an important advanced
striking base for the day when the
allied general offensive starts.
Otherwise, they said, the loss was
insignificant, because Japanese encroachment m China had long 'ago
destroyed its value as a naval base .
and a port.
It was admitted that the British
must rewin Hong Kong to make a
really effective attack on Japan
when the day comes, and first control of . the surrounding area must)
be seized.
Announced Surrender
The fall of Hong Kong was announced late Christmas day m the
following colonial office commumIque :
"The governor of Hong Kong regrets that he has been advised by
military and naval commanders
that no further effective resistance
can be made, and that he is taking
action m accordance with that advice.
It will be remembered that the
Japanese effected a landing m
strength at several points on the
island December 18 .
"To many it seemed that the end must be near. But for seven days
under relentless artillery fire, not
only from the mamlands but from
the heights of the island, the garrison fought on, resisting three demands to surrender. The water
I supply soon gave cause for anxiety
Important reservoirs fell into Japanese hands .
"Water mains were destroyed by
the bombardment.
The public
works department struggled bravely to effect a remedy, but the enemy destroyed the pipes again and
again . Two days ago there remained but one day's supply.
"Military and civilian casualties
were heavy, but under the inspiring .
leadership of Sir Mark Young, the
governor, the morale of all . was admirable.
"So ends a great fight against
overwhelming odds .
"The courage and determination
of the Royal Navy, and troops of
Britain, Canada and India, as well
as local volunteer units, including
many Chinese, will be remembered."
Hong Kong's last communique,
issued at 3 p .m . yesterday, Hong
Kong time, just before the surrender, was received here early to-day .
"There were renewed attacks," it
said. "Our troops are defending
their positions gallantly
"Th.rc bad been some street
I
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[fightinkmthe direction of Wanchai
and also( renewed dive bombing and
artillery fire ."
Singapore to Bear Brunt
Singapore, Dec . 26.-(CP)-The
Christmas day fall of Hong Kong
after a week of fighting upon the
island itself was expected by observers to-day to signal intensification of the Japanese . offensive
against Singapore .
Hong Kong's garrison, under
assault by land, sea and air since
the outbreak of the Pacific war,
was forced to yield the island, the
heart of a crown colony established
by Britain at the mouth of the Canton river 100 years ago, by the over~powermg numbers .of the invaders .
(London officials said destruction
~ of all water supplies handicapped
the Canadian, British, Indian and
Chinese defenders .
(The colonial office commented :
"So ends a great fight against overwhelming odds ." The foreign office,
while giving no figures said "military and civilian casualties were
heavy "
(A Chungkmg statement said
Hong Kong's defence was an inspiration "to all the allied forces."
(Domes, the Japanese news and
propaganda agency, said a 15-minute parley of Japanese authorities
(late yesterday with Sir Mark
Young, governor and commanderin-chief of Hong Kong, led to an
unconditional surrender. The governor-met Lt.-Col. Tokuchi Tada, of
the Japanese staff, at the Peninsula
.hotel in Kowloon . He was quoted as
saying : "I am here to become a
prisoner by ordering the entire British forces to cease all resistance ."
He remained at the hotel overnight
under Japanese guard, Dome said .)
Commenting on Hong Kong's.
fall, Domes claimed specially trained "swimming troops" who located
British mines in the one-mile channel between Kowloon mainland
areas and the island made possible
'the first landings the night of De-`
cember 18.
"The aquatic soldiers exploded
the mines with rifle fire," the news
agency said, "and cleared a passage
for skiffs to follow"
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